
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, rd. 21701 

September 27, 1976 

Honorable Walter Fauntrey 
Ilona* of Lopresentatives 
Washiegton, D. C. 20510 

Dear Congressmen Feuntroys 

This letter, which I are you and your colleagues, is *at an missy east for me to write. 
Physically I an limited by a post-phiabitic syndrome following acute thrombophlebitis. 
Reotionally it is disagreeable to relive a decade of disasters for all of which Mark 
Lana is responsible in varying degrees and all of which be personally coamercialieed. 

I regard mark as a great tragedy, for himmalf and for the country. He is a talented 
ean. I've sever kaown bin to he on the wrong side en a question of principle and never 
to pursue principle for itself aloes. I. can think of no oecasion on which he permits 
himself to be tainted by truth or hossety, novae on which he does not find falsehood 
superior to truth, eves when truth could better serve his purpose. I eau andwill 
document all of this for yea to the pellet of nausea if your stomach and what be has 
already dams to you will tolerate it 

Because of the way Mark works, it bee not been possible for as to writs you earlier. I 
had to have the proof in head as it relates to you. I do now, without seeking it. 

Those ere only two exceptions to the general statement that I have dons all the real 
work in opposition to the official mythology about the Xing assassination. One is Jim 
Laser, mho has dose ell the meal legal work. The ether is Les Payee, alacrity affairs 
reporter fir Newsday,  ellen I interested is this sad to eham, contrary to Lane's custo-
mary fletise,Itorned ever Sees workIkeditheady beeen. 1: learn tee of Fayasse 
stories, of Jauucy and February. You will see that what has hem presented to you as 
the original mirk el Bark Lane anol Abby Man* is what is auetemerY with Mark. He is a 
long-time thief. 

The basic work is in soy  book, FRAUK-VP, largebeaks of which lane presented as his own 
original work in his 9/17/76 broadcast on WWDC. After the early 1971 printieg of FRAW. 
UP, to the steadfast opposition of virtually all blacks, including the ring family and 
associates and be Slack Caucus (with the conspicuous aced gratifying exception of Com-
greesuse Cowers), I ceutineed my investisatises. As a moult. there was a successful 
habeas corpus petition and then as evidentiary hearing. 

Contra, to !ark's fiction that I bide all my work and won*t share it 1 besieged ECU 
in. ew Yo= and Atlanta, without *meccas. I nave correepotwence with the usably aue its 
counsel. I gave copies of my book to all members of the Meek Caucus. I made numerous 
unsuccessful efforts to reach you. I tried to get the Black Caucus members to listen to 
was end ask questions of me. I got as tar as Mr. Dawson's door. I have held press con-
ferences to make newly developed evidence freely available. 

Rather than being secretive. I go in the other direction. I am more honestly charged 
with being overly informative. Some call it prolixity. 

Those incapable of real, original work, exemplified by Mark, are aloe emotionally incap-
able of facing their iwireetigative incapacities. They therefore satisfy their longings 
in unethical ways. This is reprehensible enough but the greater damage is from their 
iomeranca combined with their persuasiveness. They deesive those like you who come to 
depend on them, having ne real choice once they Lay court to you. 

It is they who cannot work with basest people. It has' cone to the point whore those who 
have dome the work and do know and have the fact meet work. with than because they are 
Otek15 oPideefik. 
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finlike most of those who seek and receive attention on the subject of political asses-sinetions, I have, a background as a tenet* investigator and intelligence midget. Vrec these professimal experiences and the lone history of ruin brought by these core ercialiaers and self-seekers, I could zee what lay ahead a year and a half ago. I ices askee to epeak at aim York Leiversity Lae School. 7enowing the eengeess woele depend on us, I tried to persuade these rip-off artists to become responsible. I esked thee not to deep off on Vembere as fact the elect terrible nonsense of their in-vantien. I felt the occasion -aa ieportnnt enough to take tiee to prepare a speech. Because I was taken ill, I was not able to edit and correct it, but I can give it to you. 

I also used that occasion to give away the results of two 'OU laweeits so that the people could know. I se. without support is these snits with the Lanes that fawn over you pretend is the result of their own dateineedo. 
I have used the WI law more than anyone else. '..4us of 07 current suits, all of wkich will help your committee, is for the suppressed evidence in the ",in e assassination. These efforts go back to !earth of 1.969. eith the arending of the Act for which I 1434 partly responsible, as the Congressional 'Record and the conference report show, I was able to file an action!. one of those who have-been active on the Bill ves helpful in eny way. It retains a lone effort by Jim pear and vie. Obviously, I will bereakieg available all I receive. I have already dens this when it was within ey capabilities. 
By April the amount of work regained by this litigation forced no to lay aside a new book on the King assassination. it was then two-thirds drafted. I hope for a relief from these legal pressures and to be able to template that workbefore long. Unlike the seeminely le/Tinseling but terrible wrong stuff you have been fed, you will find that week origInsl and accurate. It viii, of course, be available to you. I eo not at 63 and in oy state of health do ell this week in the hope of exploiting. it soeshow after destik. 	 

(Mother of ;these suite will expose Gerald Ford ea at latteteday NeCertaredeleg the bidding of ihese who called a civil-libertarian a 'nigger-lover' and a Connie. I hope for seas court-ordered disclosure soon. If it does not coot to pass, I will make peke lie what I hive if I can find decent auspices. The third suit, if successful, can blast the whole official mythology About the sm assassination entirely apart.) 
I an onying that I have already cierpleted a major part of your investigation on both 446e4gainati~. I am loaded with official evidence I forced Out of seppression Bette ever, Inn sloe swim* tat Twill not be Peet of still another unnecessary great nee tional trauma in which truth is crushed deeper into our erieviag earth. 
Les Payne is about to leave for South Africa. I would eneourage you to epeab with him and learn for yourself not only that you have been deceived by these self-righteous croot's 'era lInvn b*ea flrairel/ - I3t.lir4teted 	theki4  that you :lave already started co * course that can be very hurtful to you personally and thus to the people you serve. Les'e dial-direct nurher ii 5161294-3659. His desk is 294-3133 and 3144. - He will tall you that his recent work began with my correct analysis of the FBI's conning of the Church comeittee in its public confession of :,:cover's sins, all but two of which I had already published.. because of ry limitations - I woe then barely Able to wan and am without regular income or support of any kind - I turned fact and leads aver to Les. These leads include Redditt, of whom I wrote in 1969, when I told the story of his *rein'; relieved.-  file wee not part of security for Dr. King. The truth is more shocUae. There was no security fret the pollee. He was part of an espionage operation. Me be-lief is that he was relieved because it could be correctly anticipated that at conepoint he - would rebel and because he would have known that the security plan he had dee vised was ieeored.) I cannot exaagerate in praise for what Payne then did. ,re will also tell you that by the tine I WAG able to travel again he sne 7,7ews447 ruide it possible for an to eo Co eeeehis for several clays with him to carry this mar% forward. I think he will tell you that only a minor ?art ei7 psis work, Jin 	.gin,,  ninn has been rimed 
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off and fed to you in inaccurate form. 

I can tell you that it is not necessary to go to 'Acepleis to .set copies of the court 
reeordo, as Xerk tails others. die and I have olnost all of them. vereover, Six and 
I alone exercised discovery on the °facia records prelieinary to the 1974 evidentiary 
bearing:. 

T. do not like Ovine roeLe8 so reeularly 	those :the, not doine any real voek, have the 
tire to steal nee eineee. 2rt my ,treater concern is tha Jisoce and the consequences. 
I can predict these coesequencoa because I have done this erieinal work. there  hove 
been four internal reinvestleatiove of the King case by the Justice Department. Each 
one eoineldee ie time with a need to counter hat I ens doine, leeeinaiug in 1969. fhat 
first effort cave to a head in Toy C.A. 718-71 in which I obtainee a survery judgreat 
againet..tustice and the first of this suppressed -ins assassination evidence. £e a re-- 
Ault Of Melte investigations, the 1:aparteent is now in a position to clobber you if you 
persist in following the (sloe path already lead out for you by Lane. The thrust of 
their work has beau to prepare aealest just tbie kind of .-raug epproach and irresponsi-
ble charr.]es. 

Mark's personal record is eves worse than that of a corran thief and glib deceiver. 
In *beet 1949 Dick Gregory arranged for his lecture bureau to book vs. 	fees to Seaton 
end had * very succedeful meeting with them. Thereefter;  they told no that Lane had 
claimed he had an exclusive contract with emma, notwithstanding that they were also 
booking Clay Shaw. r thee offered to speak on the in assassination only and free to 
the first Black group that would listen to me. Sark's  intisei.dation of the bureau was 
so soccer/dui they refused even that offer to speak free. As a result, it rasa iweessi-
tele for re to take any word to any neck croups. I do have files on this and you can 
exudes then if you doubt Isty word. The result waste severe uniting of the work. T 
could do on the king aveassinetion. These speakiee eeesgeelenta would have given ee 
some inc me when I had %Ione. 

This is the real Fatk Lane, an ego fecal can;  not a raga of semis* principle. 
Vhat he did with and to Cerrison was so dangerous at one point I was convened to Write 
a book exposing hie. robed)/ has seen it. 1:41 had bean responsible for :that could have 
caused asistriel in the Shaw case. There is nothine he won't say - or hasn't - when-
ever it appeared to be cep-m:114nm, ehenever he could sell it, as he has for years despite 
hie protestations to the contrary. One of the more extree illustrations is free Lis 
supposed expose of the press in hie second book. It is a work of ineffable dishonesty 
and feetcal error, another personalization and sal glorification. Re blasts Bnc for 
its treatment of bin end claims that in return he received not a farthine. This then 
was a tenth of * cent. It wee tree. He did not get a farthing. It was seseethine like 
e40,000 plus expeneee. 

because of int*reitt 0104141-canmea good, I have long remained silent about these di 
int natters. Uovever„ I owe it to the Congress and through it to the Nicole now to tehe 
ties Zee: Weet I 'weliove Is evaLtrucrive Irot co revent =ether uisestar, another =u-
rines on Lamers altar of emotional need. 

I realize that you know nothing about no except what you nee perhaps have been told  if these far-out types perceived the need. There is however,. a very steeple way of estahe 3-Weise feet for you. It can be done through anyone on your staff you ray trust If 
your eon schedule does not 'weft the time. It can include Lane, Penn and the rest of 
their odd bag ef crooks. Particularly the glib Jon Freed, whose effcrts to :steal and 
misuse ny work on the King assassination are abem4antly reeerded Utley. files and by 
witnesses, The wore of them in coefrontation the rare effective their exposure. 
Lane and Freed have earlier collaboration, in the work that for all practical purposes, is a spook bleach beak, Exeentive Action.. That is in feet, a plagiarist* of a black boot,- by the French CIA, SDLC7::, Lane shares in the responsibility for foistine it off on 
Catrison. I broke up the movie version of 	 A-,erf.cs 	eaue Pn:?e/ nnotr Moinforvatier operettor ov,niret 	 n"1 r iq ?rine; nf 	 .r-.4d 
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..hio sip .'le way of settliev fact for you, fact en what I say about Lane personally, 
fact shoat his knowledge of fact, is with tape of his WVIDC boradcast. Before writing 
this I listened to a tare and see notes on it. "le can sit dove with this tape and 
another tape recorder to pick up every wort, I e  11 eo over it item by its s. You will 
find that a greater totality of error is iepossiblee I mean this with respect to the 
Jrk assasination, too. :wen eeee's elate about ruby ea Fel informer. It is not ea he 
represents seeethiee the Warren Cc; vission suppressed for tan ewe's. I wore about 
it seven or eielit years ate, from a copy from the Arcbivea. Yet courted the ACLU into 
fillne  a useless suit to obteie what vas not eithhe10. 

I don't think Hark will eo for any such eonfrortation before Venbern or their &toffs 
'cease ha cannot survive it. If he dose not. then you have your own meane of evaluating 
him, what he says and bat I say. 

Mark is a sick nen. Re has always been driven by these side compulsions. Thee he had 
to steal minor itees to his first gook. In it he also was out to get taxi Warren, 
regardless of who else Wag thereby eeculpeted, 	this and he altered the transcripts 
to wake the counsel faceless Anil nareless. In his fleeced book he even invented foot-
notes to sosemistent sources to pretend he and he alone die the reel work. none of 
which he over did. In the course of this, his flaunts en incredible ignorance of the 
Warren Coemissioa =4 its file.. Us sick puremit of synthetic fame new leepardeees 
what the Congress ray do. It also jeopardises the repetations and futures of people 
like you who have been entranced by his siren sang. Detwean ScPlla and Charebdts is 
no course for you and your colleagues. 

It is to save you from this that I offer what viii be a distasteful service and the 
talus of tine from ey own vorh. You have been had. rf you can get Lane, with Or 
without his fellow scoundrels to agree to this kind of confrontation, you will still 
have other dangerous seas ahead. Felt you will have a chance to pass this first and 
erect danger in safety. 

If Zierkest al. decline this, thee I offer to go ever that tape and any others for you. 
Yon will see that nothing of substance remains and you will sea error of stupefying 
totality. Even the thievery frog the one neck reporter who was able to interest his 
paper, eretehea a business as that is is flawed and flawed in a way that can force 
your teeth AMR your throat. Yet the Lane crew has been working at stealt 01.4 	 
duplicatise this to my knowledee for eore than a half-year, They ass not even good 
crooks, 

I deeply regret the position in which you and ether 'ex.mbers have been put- 7 set no 
alternative, in your interest and the nation's, to calling it to your attention and 
=eking those offers. I hope you and any of your colleagues who -nay have tl.e. interest 
will accept them, whether or not Lime does. 

Please feel free to 1:ivo copies of this letter to nay of your colleaeues. 

giucerelT, 

Zarold Veisberg 


